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VICE-CHANC:SLLOR' S 1.·.r:-;:LCOI't'.C AND MA'rRICUL1iTION c:sm::uoNY 
MONDAY, 22ND FBBRUARY, 1971 AT 9.30 A.11. 
FULL-TI11E STUDENTS : 
Faculties of Arts, Science, Engineering, Commerce 
and Economics, Agriculture, Law, Dentistry, 
Veterinary 0cience, Medicine, Education, Architecture 
and Music. 
9. 20 A.M. - WELCOME BY ACTING PRJ:SID::JNT OF STUD:'::NTS' UNION: 
I-fir. Bruce Dickson - introduced by the Assistant 
Registrar. 
9. 30 A.M. - ACADEt:11:C PROCESSION 
Matriculants have been requested to stand and remain 
standing until arrival of academic procession. 
MAHSH.AL 
"IHTRICUL.ANTS PLEASE BE s:::J1T:SD. 11 
TJ.:C 1'.T.ARSHAL TI-I:CN DOPFS TO VICE-CHANC:sLLOR .�ND SAYS: 
"MR. VICE-CIIANC:8LLOil, 
'.Y-:S 1\if8 G_,THEHSD Imm.::: THIS MORNING Fon YOUR r.�1co1.re 
TO I?R"SSHERS AND THE ;:JATRICULATION c:c1c:::rnoNY. 
I PICSI:NT TO YOU PROFESSOR IIILL, PR.:�SIDENT OF THE 
PROFESSORIAL BOAHD. 11 
PH�srm�NT OF TH:S 2R0l(8SS0RI AL BOARD L'OFJ?S TO VICB-CHi.NCBLLOR 
.AHD ADDR"SSSES I.1ATRICULANTS 
MARSHAL D01''FS TO VIC:C-CHANC�LLOR AND SAYS: 
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"MR. VI CE-CH1mC:'3LLOR, 
::SACH OF '.IHE •:r,.7ELVE FACtJLTIES 0]!1 JHE UNIVERSITY OF 
QUE:SNSL.AND IS PHESID:SD OV:SR BY }I D:SJ\l'T 1.YHO 1\CTS i�S THE 
:cr.SCUTIVE OFFIC�R OJ? '.EHE F.ACU111Y .AN"D \'iHO iiDVISI·;s STUDENTS 
IN MA TT:CRS COHC:CRNING TffEIR CO LTRS:C OF STUDY. 
I NOW PRBS:CNT ID YOU PROFESSOR LEOPOLD, DEAN OF THE 
F .A Cu.G TY O :B' ARTS. WILL ALL NA TlU CULjiN TS IN THE FA CUL TY OF 
AFTS PLEAS:':; ST.AND. 11 
PROF?SSOR 1:::0POLD DO?PS TO VIC:=-CH.ciHC�:IrLOl'L. �,ND 3_i.Y!l, 
"MR. VICE-CH.ANC�LLOH, 
r.1AY I I?R:.8ST;NT TO YOU CANDIDATLS FOR T:IATRICULATION IN 
TH:1:; FACULTY OF ARTS m-IO HAVE :m:::::;n ABLE TO ATEND THIS C�R:SMONY. II 
MATISHAL: 
11r:L�TRIC1:JLXrns IN TH:S Fi1ClJLTY OF ARTS PLE_\STI BB S�i1T.CD. 11 
MARSHALL DOFFS TO VIC:C-GH.ANCr.LLOR Ar".D SAYS: 
"r1UY I PRjST::NT TO YOU PROFESSOR HINES, D:SAN OF THE 
FACUL11Y OF SCIENC:E. WILL MA�1RICUL.u.HTS IN THE FACULTY OF 
SCIENCE 21:::::.4sE STAND." 
Follows on in order:-
Engineering 




Professor G.R. McKay 
Professor R.C. Gates 
Dr. H.L. Wood 
(Acting for the Dean) 
Professor K.W. Ryan 







Dr. 1.7. J • Pry or 
Dr. H.W. Whitting 
(£cting for the Dean) 
Professor G.�. Bassett 
Professor G.E. Roberts 
- Profegs.o:T N. Nickson 
Ml1RSHAL DOFFS 1i:O VICE-CHANCELLOR AND SAYS: 
11MH. VICE-CHANCELLOR, 
V!I1L IT PL:'.:ASE YOU NOW TO .4DDR"SSS THE LL\ TRI CUL.ANTS?" 
VICE-CHANC�LLOR'S ADDRESS 
MARSHAL 
"WILL ALL MJ.TRICUL.ANTS PLl�ASE S'I1AND. 11 
VICE-CHliNCELLOR' S Ail!iISSION OF MATRICUL.r\NTS 
VI GE-CHANCELLOR SAYS: 
"Till: BASIC PURPOS;: OF THIS C:SlEivIONY IS YOlTR :E'ORMAL 
1':IATRICUL.� TION. I AM ?IWUD TO ADMIT TO TIE UNIVR:.SI TY OF 
QUE:CNSLAND THOS:C MATRICULANTS IN TH� F.ACULTI!:�S OF ARTS', SCIENCE, 
ENGIN:S:CRL�G, COr;l],ERCE .4ND ::col'TOMICS, AGRICULTURE, LAW, n::-:nTISTRY, 
V-::TBlliNJ�RY SCIENC:C, rIBDICINE, FDUCi1TION, ARCHITECTURE AND MUSIC 
WHO H.A VE B:C:SN P:ECS:SN TED AT THI s c:cnEEONY. 
MJ1ISHAL DOFFS TO VICE-CH.AIWI:LLOR P.ND SAYS: 
"Lffi. VICJ:-CHMl"CI:LLOR, 
NO FlJRTIIBR BUSINESS R:GJ.\LUNS TO BE fRANSACED. WILL 
ALL MATRICULJ\Ifi'S REMAIN S'rANDING WHILE THE OFFICIAL P.::.HTY 
.AND .ACADEMIC PROC:8SSION :i_·:.:STIRI:S. 11 
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The Procession led by the Marshal and headed by the 
Vice-Ch8nccllor then leaves the stage. 
The Orientation Director 1 Mr. Bruce Shaw, remains and 
advises matriculants of the orientation program. 
